
Board Meeting Summary
November 10, 2021

Encouraging Mandatory Employee Vaccination Joint Letter - Update: The Ministers of Education and Health sent a letter in
October strongly encouraging the implementation of a vaccine mandate for school division staff. Any potential vaccine mandate
would not include students. The Board asked Superintendent Brodziak to gather more information before even considering an
administrative policy. The superintendent is still in the process of collecting information and considering the following:

● Occupational Health & Safety requirements for employers including COVID-19 as a workplace hazard:
○ Orders from the Chief Medical Officers of Health
○ Type of work and duration of interactions
○ Vaccination rates for St. Paul area communities (As of November 10, current statistics show County of St. Paul -

47.7% of those eligible are fully vaccinated, County of Two Hills - 36.9% fully vaccinated). The provincial average
for those eligible to be vaccinated is 81.2%.

○ Medically fragile students as shared by parents
○ The number of vaccinated workers. As part of this process, an anonymous, voluntary survey was sent out to

employees which is open until the end of the day November 10. Previous requests for a platform for staff to share
their feedback was honored with a comment section. Data at the time of meeting indicated 84.2% are fully
vaccinated, 0.8% with one dose and 15.0% unvaccinated. Approximately 7/10 employees have indicated that
they support a mandate.

● Reference documents:
○ Alberta Teachers Association (ATA) - Covid-19
○ Education Act
○ Alberta Human Rights Commission
○ As per legal counsel, both the Nuremberg Code and Charter of Rights do not prevent the implementation of a

vaccine policy.
● Operational considerations such as increases in sub costs and staff shortages.
● Site specific concerns as expressed by community members and school administrators.
● Insurance premiums: These may rise without a mandate which would be an annual fee. As 70% of taxpayer money is

assigned to staffing, insurance increases would most likely come from that area. It is uncertain what insurance may or may
not cover, which could significantly expose the board in the event of any legal proceedings arising from illness.

● The Board received correspondence from a group of 156 concerned parents regarding a possible vaccine mandate for
staff in division schools. At the group’s request, the letter has been entered into public record.The letter can be found here.

● Superintendent Brodziak will continue to collect relevant information with the goal of having a recommendation for the
Board at the December meeting.

Superintendent Brodziak shared a reminder to staff members of their fiduciary responsibilities to their employers.  He also
recommended that the trustees participate in a legal presentation in regards to their responsibility, risks and liability as it relates to
the question of a vaccine mandate. There have been requests to open schools to spectators for sports. Administrators discussed
options but found there would be pressures on volunteer coaches and risks related to monitoring. If a mandate were in place as an
additional control to others like masking and spacing, it might be possible to allow a limited number of spectators.
Covid Update: Outbreak status (10+ cases) was declared in two schools, FG Miller and Ecole St. Paul Elementary School
(SPECS). When 14 calendar days pass without any new cases, a school is removed from outbreak status. At SPECS, two classes
were also moved to exclusion status (online learning for the whole class for ten calendar days).  Because it is a K-6 school, Alberta
Health Services provided SPECS with 10 rapid tests for each student and staff member. The rapid test program participation is
optional. Superintendent Brodziak reported on the status of school stress levels. Various schools are at different places but overall
the system is stressed. Sub costs are higher for the months of September and October than have been in previous years.
Bus Contractor Committee: The Bus Contractor Committee met over the past week to discuss significant insurance cost increases
for independent contractors and bus operators. The Board approved a motion to offset a portion of the insurance cost increase to
bus contractors for the 2021-22 school year.
Rural Caucus Annual General Meeting (AGM): Trustees are invited to attend the Rural Caucus virtual AGM on December 16, 2021
from 9:30 a.m.  to 12:00 p.m.  It is a group that lobbies for rural issues such as transportation, mental health services, and funding
for rural schools.

https://open.alberta.ca/dataset/aa79bc18-ea4b-4bb5-9849-a0725b097410/resource/6c968971-3f52-4f34-a746-559d299588cd/download/lbr-covid-19-information-covid-19-as-workplace-hazard-2021-07-30.pdf
https://www.teachers.ab.ca/COVID-19/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.alberta.ca/education-guide-education-act.aspx
https://albertahumanrights.ab.ca/covid/Pages/covid.aspx
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lbywAzMAfnzPyLYnRqcC48RM5TRroB6A/view?usp=sharing
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Alberta School Boards’ Association Fall General Meeting 2021-22 Positions: A number of policy positions will be presented
including an Omnibus Amendment, Internet for All, Ministerial Approval for Transfers from Accumulated Surplus, Environmental
Education and Diploma Exams and Provincial Assessment Tests. These will be discussed at the upcoming meeting.
Alberta Catholic School Trustees’ Association: The Annual General Meeting is being held this Saturday, November 13. The
meeting will be virtual this year.
New Myrnam School Sponsorship Request: Trustees reviewed a request from New Myrnam School for private sponsorship of Girls
Volleyball Hoodies. The request for sponsorship was approved by the Board.

Superintendent’s Report
● After careful review of parent communications and holding two separate administrators meetings with schools, Superintendent

Brodziak recommends continuing with not allowing spectators at school-based sports at this time.
● Remembrance Day ceremonies were held in schools on November 10, 2021. St. Paul Education honours all those who

currently fight or have fought for our given freedoms.
● Our division scholarship presentation will soon be going out virtually, recognizing those students who received scholarships for

the 2020-21 school year. The division would like to thank our local sponsors for their ongoing support of our division scholarship
program.

● Congratulations to Assistant Superintendent Patricia Gervais on her retirement at the end of November. She has been a
cornerstone to our division and central office and will be missed.

Financial  Report
Secretary-Treasurer Champagne shared information and an update on the division audit.  The auditors will present their report on
November 29th, 2021. The division received $167,580 for the Learning Loss Grant, which will help the division address gaps in
instruction for students in Grades 1-3 as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic.

Reports
Alberta School Boards Association (ASBA) Zone Report: Four new members were elected to the executive. Topics discussed
included a mentorship program for Board chairs and diploma exams.
ASBA Curriculum Focus Group Update: Three Board chair focus groups are being engaged to give feedback about curriculum.
Currently fewer than 2% of schools in the province are piloting the new draft curriculum.
Trustee Attendance Schedule: Trustees shared their meeting schedules for the upcoming month.

Correspondence
Learning Disruption & Covid Support: St.Paul Education received funding for 342 Grade 2 and 3 students for targeted programing
in literacy and numeracy. Terms of the grant are quite extensive. Communication with Alberta Education is ongoing on how to best
meet the needs of our students.
AP 100 Three Year Education Plan: All changes were made to align with the new Assurance Model plans and requirements.
AP 101 Annual Education Results Report: All changes were made to align with the new Assurance Model plans and requirements.
AP 102 School Education Plans and Results Reports: All changes were made to align with the new Assurance Model plans and
requirements.
Alberta Risk Managed Insurance Consortium (ARMIC) Transportation Funding Letter: Trustees reviewed a letter from the
consortium in regards to rising insurance costs for operating school transportation.
ARMIC Mandatory Vaccination Policy: Trustees reviewed a letter from the consortium in regards to a proposed vaccine mandate.
Archbishop’s Invitation: Board Chair Starosielski and Superintendent Brodziak were invited to meet with the Bishops of Alberta as
well as colleagues across the province to explore collective wisdom and share what new opportunities exist to strengthen the role
of all partners in the Catholic education system. Grateful Advocates for Catholic Education (GrACE) was a topic of conversation.
Alberta School Employee Benefits Plan Trustee Report: The Board can expect a call for nominations.
Greater St. Albert Letter: Greater St. Albert Catholic Schools is seeking the Division’s support for a letter to the Minister of
Education asking for the suspension of Provincial Achievement tests for this current school year.
Black Gold Letter: Black Gold School Division is seeking support for their letter written to the Province about concerns with rising
insurance rates for bus contractors.


